Grain size analyses 
. This figure illustrates how the plant-based reconstructed July temperature was achieved. First a set of species observations that are located at the northernmost border of the current distribution range (circles) was selected. Only 1970-2000 (light green and yellow symbols) observations were accounted because this corresponds to the used period of the meteorological data. In Lampinen & Lahti (2013) data base all plant observations have x and y coordinates, thus all observations can be linked to the meteorological data calculated for the same grid cells (Venäläinen et al. 2000) . These combined data were used to estimate the lowest mean July temperature range where the species currently occurs and subsequently to reconstruct past July temperatures. Table S2 . Modern mean July temperature values at the modern species distribution limits. We used Venäläinen et al. (2005) meteorological data to interpolate 10x10 km grid cell-specific mean July temperatures. This was done respectively for each indicator species using several grid cells containing species occurrences along the current (observations 1970-2000) distribution boundary (Lampinen & Lahti 2013) . Bold values are the medians of the sampled mean July temperature values and this species-specific July temperature limit is used in quantitative reconstructions. The lowest species specific mean July temperature observation is shown in Italics, the highest observed temperatures are underlined.
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